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^Thepârtykave"to-morrow morning for 
NlagaraPalls, whence they will proceed to 
their sunny homes.

A Building Illumined.
The Board of Trade building was thrown 

open to the visitors and the general public 
last night and for two hours there was a 
steady stream of people filing in and out of 
the spacious doorways. Special arrange
ments had been made for their reception. 
The rotunda was the cynosure. The 150 
electric lights, shining through their varie
gated globes, shed a glamor over the room, 
which blending with the crisp and delicate 
dresses of the ladies and the surrounding fur
nishings, made a scene not soon to be forgot
ten. Secretary Wills was master of cert- 
monies and wore one of his best smiles. He 
was ably assisted by Mr. John Brown and 
other members. The spacious marble halls 
were also brilliantly lighted, and the 
of the old and familiar song, “Once I Trod 
in Marble Halls,” no doubt came to the minds 
of many. Nearly all the tenants had lighted 
up their offices and thrown them open to the 
visitors.The effect of the illumination as seen 
from the street was striking.

In providing education for nearly every 
class, doctors, lawyers and farmers, the 
training of one class had been overlooked 
that was now perceived tj be dominant over 
nearte aJl tha* professions. Notinng ^hati
affaSR fSner&lly. He is going into 
the Legislature and nearly every
where he is coming to the front. 
Business men are now the dominant party 
“We should have a place in our universi
ties for the business man,” he said. Is it 
practicable? I think it is practicable that we 
can have a course for business men iff our 
universities, which will fill the same want as 
the law office does for the law student and the 
doctor’s shop for the medical student, In 
speaking of the systems of business be 
mentioned that the banking b usinées was 
done on the same general system throughout 
the world. It had been kduoed almost to a 
science. He mentioned the business of rail-

pursuits a system was maintained which 
could be learned very profitably in a sys
tematic way.

y? MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the IN matter of William Ormsby of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Grocer.

AT LAST THE END HAS COME ■

.H ff.afffyi
c*o sty ft or rate jbdvcatioxal

AjmociAJiox'a coxrzxxsox. every day, moi 
afternoon at 3 and
«peTved.Pa^*wônderful° timT of blessing is 
looked for in connection with these meetings, 
and a cordial invitation is extended to every
body to come.

The annual sports of the Queen’s Own 
Riflee Athletic Association come off in the 
Rosedale grounds this afternoon. The band 
of the regiment under the leadership of Mr. 
Bayley will play the following «flections 
during the day. March, “Britannia , De- 
sormes; Overture, “Glorious Apolla,, Lind- 
heim; Characteristip Piece, “GaurdMount, 
Eilenbere; Valse, l‘Espag*>le,” Williams; 
Serenade des Mandolines, Deaorines: Over- 
t-.urA “TTnmnnni hf Ûonnvbrook». VOlti,

-a» teteresting Addresses — Oronhyntekh.'e 
Address—An Afrioan Prince Speaks- 

Female Kdn-
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having regard only to such claims a» I sb5,“ bth 
notice of, and I shall not be responsible for the
assets of the said estate, or any
any person or persons whose claim or claims
shall not have been filed.

Dated the tilth day of July, A.D. 1881.
John Meharo, Trustee.

I#»#&A An Eminent Woman on 
eatlon-A New President Takes Ofltce- 
Prlnclpol Grant Makes the Last Speech 
of the '91 Convention.

It is finished. The words of the netv presi- 
dent, Mr. E. a Cook. “I declare the 
meeting of the association closed,” concluded 
the great meetings. The>xlt from the city 
during the next tew days will be as great as 
the influx that has taken plaoe during the 
last few days. By thousands they came. 
By thousands they will depart.

At the morning meeting Mr. D. J. Goggin,
. M.A. principal Normal School, Winnipeg, 
I read’à paper on education. He thinks it is a: 
' moral duty of the state to establish public; 

schools and to see that efficient teaching 1» 
given therein. Training schools for teaching 
should be established in which the philosophy 
of education and its history, human nature 
and method should be taught. A chair in 
pedagogy should also be established in the 
University.

Hon. A. J. Kickoff, New York* followed 
with a paper on educational propag 
The matter of the paper was really i 
count of the splendid work that the National 
.Educational Association i» dçi 
mg the spirit of more liberal $ 
association has itself au els

V
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ture, “Humours bt Donny brook,. Volti ; 
Valse, “La Serenàta,”- Jaxone; Gavotte, 
“Queen of Hearts,” LeThiere; Selection, 
“Scotch Melodies,” Morelli ; MarcÇ, The
Battle of Magenta,” Marie. Att.iv ft Baihd,

8 cS life BnUdhlga Toronto.

or any other bnainess if he had a systematic 
training and education before entering it.

President King of Iowa, Profeswr Devine 
of Pennsylvania and,. President fernald of 
Maine agreed with thé paper.

Mr William Houston, librarian of the 
Parliament Building, Toronto, mentioned 
the Agricultural College as an evidence that 
the value of system was understood in Uan-

usic Department, 
session was held in the school 
Jarvls-street Baptist Church, 

yesterday ^Bemoon. Alter the audience
bad been Svored with a solo by Miss Maud Notes.
Sr.arr of Toronto, which was highly Mr. P. Hictty of La Mars, 1a is attend- 
appreciatod, a paper on “The Study jng the convention and visiting his friends, 
of Music in Relation to Mental Develop- The notorioua pBt Healey was arrested last 
ment" was contributed by Mr. ». nl_ht on a warrant charging him with being
Preeton of Torohto. He contended that as a & frequenter of a house of ill-tame.
fmiTe. Did wS wCteteachourVp?pTl,Wtote Franklin Earl of 15 Cl.remontistreet was 
ehigers' at to! tSü end of a pointe?, or did thrown from toe top of a load of barrels 
AveE wish them to think for themselves? In yseterday afternoon and had his leg broken, 
the tonid system a number of signs were a very large crowd of the visitors are tak- 
used to convey toe notes to the mind. In the ing advantage of toe C.P.R special $8 tnp 
staff system forms were used. The mind to Montreal.
could not take in signs as readily as forms. (J w. Super, president of the Ohio

Mr. Beggs of Denver. Colorado, did not unj7erg[ty and now secretary of the Higher 
think that toe greatest mental development Department, will spend a week in
was to be obtained by the greatest effort of d „d the city of Quebec before re
toe brain. Mr. Hoir of Boston^ said that tuming bome
froman experienoe of 25 years if the teacher Garrett tender a musicale
simply conberned himself to teach music he l£ and Mre R H. Cook,
need not trouble about the notation. A solo I theeS^lor at tbe Queen’s this afternoon 
by Mf.Sims Richards was then rendered_ |from5pto 6 to m6et Mrs. Agnes Thomson.

Oflfcers «fere elected for toe ensuing year t aQd programs have been
Elementary Education Department, Mi itoSSv»8: SYaadenk N. Issued for toe occasion. Badge members de-

Tbe committee on nominations appointed «ring te attend wiU be cordial, welcome,
the following officers for next year: Presi- I1L’ "V1, The operating room of the Canadian Paci-

“ £ F5^^sSSwr-
Miss Abbie Low 'read a paper on The SDector Hughes occupied the chair, welcomed people passed through the rooms.

Educational Burden on the Lower Grades.” ??ose present, and expounded toe principles The city press is under obligations to the 
contended that the Mr* gn*«iWe ^^wK^trienda oTihe movemenUibased tai»|l» 

th« heavy end of the school roll and, u, «ialma. Miss Eastman of Massachusetts j through their local agent and représentabo-bt end^of the pay roll. SkiU>diyrortiki«di and Dri^dWe bad seats on toe platform, tives of the company from New York and 
nwRV from the lower grades and toe teach- jn toe audience were seen Mrs. Macdonald, Boston have ban machines and expert opera- 
lng Force is transient^bis cheapening of the Dr.1 and Mrs. O’Connor, W. W. Temb lym, tor* located at the centred points throughout 
lower grades amounts to a very great burden, p lu ij..~ Whitby Collegiate" Institute; toe city during the convention.TexfliSks may be multiplied^ a, to become jS^G^rvin, Principal of Woodstock when read at the general session in thePa-
I burden ThJ whole tendency of toe pre- Modri and Publio ScboolTDr. Stowe-Gtdlen. vilion were at once pl«»d m the h^ds of
sent dav is to glorify quick returns and to Mrs. LoveU, Misses M. A. Townsend and M, skdful operators and duplicate copies pre- 
denreciate training and strength. Growth £ Towlie, Principal and Amistant | pared for toe press. ,
is a thing that cannot be extemporised, principal of Moss Granhnar School, w. T. White, Knoxville, Tenn., principal 
What the teacher therefore wants is the Cambridge; Dr. Lee, a lady from of tbe Qiris’ High School, has been in the 
faith that knows how to work and wait, to New York, Miss Crosby of Indiana, Miss j 0,ty during the past week attending the con- 
work dillieentlv, carefully and earnestly, to 0f South Carolina, Mrs. Scales, Miss vention. He Is also a director on The Knox-
wait calmly, patiently and hopefully, that Spence 0f the Parkdale Collegiate Institute ville Tribune. Mr. White has not been 
faith which having iU eye on the far off and many friends of woman suffrage. An I iong in the newspaper line, but during his 
future does nof thirst for present rewards. animated discussion took place. A resolution ibort experience, so he told The World, has

Mr J L Hughes delivered an address on was read by Dr. Emily Stowe which express- tyq,, enough of its internal workings to be 
nrimirv reading. He thought that pupils j tbe opinions of the following associations cognisant of the fact that it takes more than 
ibould not be allowed to read until word re- o£ Toronto; Knights of Labor, Trades and wlnd to run a daily paper. In his estima- 
cognition becomes automatic. Children should Labor Council, Women’s Enfranchisement | tion it requires grease, grit and greenbacks, 
fee given at their seals cards with printed AsaoatetieevSiSh^hour League, Nationalists,
words, so as to familiarize them with fjeuamite$ and Single Tax Association. It i who Bebnke Him?
visible speech They AooW write dowh in was as follows: “Resolved, That no educa- Editor World ‘ Most calmly and advisedly 

own words the thoughts found on the tjon can t>e complete without a Scientific naiwr rrvru*. am <Sïds bâo^ reading th5n aloud. A dis- ^y of s^al problems that the did I say, “Superstitious slaves of Rome ^nd 
tinction should be made between oral read- mlssi0n 0f a proper economic ques- Romanism,” which J.R.M. in Thursday s 
Ing and the gymnastica of expression. 1 he tions by those responsible' for the I World is pleaseddo call an ipsult to “pearly 
power ,of~tiie recognition o £ thought sboula higher edacàtion ' lh the schools .M half of the people of our Dominion.” I once 
bethe great aim of reading. At the same be£n fraught .with an ever increasing hairoi tne people ot our »
time full attention should be paid to the Panzer, that the teachers themselves may be saw a drunken man ha<* -®n 0
gymnastics of the subject He thought the compQiied to attempt a solution in steamboat so insulted by*the attempt to save 
synthetic process better than the analytic. the near future; and if the social him from a watery grave that he upset the 
ri'he power of automatic recognition can be readjustment be posponed to the ^next I sklff to save him. Not a few people get 
taught by an ordinary teacher in four or five r,en6ratina w6, who to-day have insulted at anything that would improve
months. In Tordnto tbe system of teaching to lngtrüct them aright on the historic, tbenL
is purely phonic, __ . economic and ethical aspects of these great Any representative man in Canada may

Air J. Richards read a paper on Voice quteations, must be held responsible for the have the opportunity of trying to rebuke 
Culture.” The human voice, said he, is a catastroôhy that will follow the unsuccessful me at tbe rink, in the principal Romish 
wonderful piece of mechanism. Almost go^oa. That in order to instruct the chfid- church of Toronto or on any pub- 
every human voice is capable of making 30 ren we must ourselves give earnest study to I Uc platform in this city by so 
semi-tones in its compass from high to low this subject, than which none can be more arranging at your office, or elsewhere, with 
sounds. And each of these semi-tones may momentous, affecting as it does the future m© to do so within a few days. Yes, I will 
be flattened or sharpened, so that an acute, wSSS'-:^flutti* civilized world. - The two pVe any five, from the cardinal down, such 
well-trained ear* can readily distinguish ^eat classes most needing enfranchisemen- opportunity and meet them single-handed. 
60 modifications of the human voice. are tbe laborers of both sexes and the women j will endeavor on such occasion to so fully 
Not only can the ear be trained to recog- Qf all classes, therefore this resolution step I open tbe vial of the mephytic “mysteries” of 
nize these sounds but the voice can be so ciaiiy applies to this movement.” The Gob- i»^ome and Romanism” that the “sulphurous 
trained that it can give them in every ference expressed its general approval of the 1 incense” of it will henceforth and forever 
variety of quantity and quality. The resolution. “smell to heaven” in the nostrils of every
human voice is also wonderful m its influ- l Kindergarteners at MacMaster. truly patriotic son of the Dominion. Failing
ences. The tones of the voice are pleasing k to do so to the general satisfaction of my
and attractive or unpleasant and repulsive, The Çandergarten Association of Untano audience> \ wili then and there make abject
just in proportion to the culture which the faad a pleasant time at MacMaster Hal confession and apology by accepting the re- 
v.>ice has received at home, an^-\n .thejSchOQl., jç.e8teiWyfgfternoon, They gave a reception buke. Bring on the rebnker! whoever will. 
Th ■ chief work of the teacher « to make his 7 Sriead9- Tba time was passed by . T. Mabcellus Marshall.
pupils familiar with and able to use words teachers of Toronto favoring the visitors 256 Victoria-street, July 17.
L-rectiy, and the comet .mannerotiusmg ^^ted^rten «mg, that were nmg, 
liis voice is as important to him as correct a^ted with good voices and graceful1
knowledge. Again, the valueof thevoice £ They seemed to forget while ring- I jvjward Montgomery, 22 Turner-avenue,
can be rn in the use that j»n to «adepte acting ^ children Their committed co jaU for 10 day.
in pubbe m lectur^^termons ^ ,aces were »U aglow with good for 4ife-toating.
and public address s oral reading nature. . v Sarah McCue, for disorderly conduct in
m“ntiaioeagmg are distinctness of TSS* Hi^B “to/; the Polite tourt yesterday, was tent to

SSnf o°f the”’iguaagP.Pa'irathe0nmak- ^nie Healy was yesterday fined Î30 and
ing sure that the listeners understand what |^ kh the’editor of The Kindergarten, costs or 8 months’ imprisonment for keeping
is read. The phimic tehtopM* teactmiK new. £ Toronto Normal School. a disreputable house In Agnes-street
words at sight should be uifd largely as a ana buss mu __________ The Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles will
part of the true method without even a .fries Sunny Fountain play at the regimental sports on Saturday,
phonetical representation, and even without From Afrte s Sunny tr . ^ 18th inst,, instead of Reservoir Park,
diacritical marks, though these marks may The proceedings at the Mutual-street Rink ^ Professor Clark will » conclude
to used in some cases with advantage. - The ]a8t evening were most interesting. A cour8e o£ sarmons on “Secular Thought” 
children trained in this manner will have prince £roro Africa, a lady orator, a well- iQ Bt_ Margaret’s Olfnrch Sunday evening, 
fe-wer defects in ennneiatmn and a m knougi. Canadian educationist and the hand The Yonge-street tailors have agreed to 
T ciTa^d *ti nie fm te^hlng e locution, or ingXr ofthe emblem of office by the retir- cioae their places of b.uhsineissm\“ ,0’^ °° 
for telchrng the primary and most important president to the incoming were toe order Wednesdays during toe remainder of the

secondary Department. y!! natio! wto ote of thl mc!,t ^werful of SsTJainst total majority for the by-

The following is the report of toe Commit tbe Ayrioan tribes and that the speaker was law 378. 
tee on Resolutions: .thé rightful heir to its throne, a convert to A carpenter by the name of John Carr,

Whereas, We the members of the Second- ,.e Qbrytian religion who was in a sense an | Chestnut-street, had an epileptic fit in Uni- 
ary Department of the National Educational exjlb (rom his country pursuing bis educa- Tersjty-street at 7.45 last night. The ambu- 
Association have been recipients of such tion in America. The speaker was » true lance was immediately sent for and the man 
marked attention from toe citizens of lo- tyDeofau African. He has a decidedly j wa, to the Hospital. He was unable to
ronto and the representatives of Canada skin. His features are heavy, but give his name.
therefore to it ...... .. . his face has an intelligent ex- Single Tax Association, held their

Resolved: That we are “"^ obligations ^ression. He was dressed hl» Daîl^î meeting inTtichmond Ball last night. The 
to the good jieople of Toronto for theenthusi- .^ ^ sort of toga colorai _ blue I meetin„ wag not very largely attended,
^etr/rmt^rav^n^e^rght d. -^ 0̂^.Td1^

gTe^:bTyhaVtto“mS-of toe Secon- and ^“d^ Mo-n<i.uMe.s.quoy aprinte from toe

•> asst fef - - EüEElrS ^
lJaHtZTved- That the hearty thank, ot this Cgr^tei* ti^n to thtoWi They Corner.” He will apprôr innative costume
department be and are hereby extenddd to. %&%$££> f^Tara towever evils, tto and exhibit curiosities from the Dark Conti-
tue officers of the department for their era- Dre8enc© of uopraicipled whites and nent __ . tx - , ,
cient work, the result of which was evident ttie traMc in rum. Mahommedanism is Richard W. Woods of 419 Dufferm-street 
to all who attended the meetings. their religion. But the day is coming I was arrested last night on a_ warrant charging

Resolved: That on going away from this wben the Christian religion shall reign «up- him with threatening his father. He is also 
association we pledge,, ourselves to faithful rema and pvhen railways and telegraphs wanted on a charge of stealing a b°rse^ and 
and earnest work to make the meeting _ of str^bu across Africa’s bosom. He buggy from Thomas Grant, West loronto
next year a greater success even than this g^owea au klol and the knife that killed fifty Junction. J

African chiefs The Toronto Typographical Union take a
Miss Marÿ Eastman, of Massachusetts ^ote to-day on the nine-hour law submitted 

s poke «n co-education of the sexes and [by the International typographical Union, 
stated t4at “Together is the best word in the [ poll will be open to-day at room E, 
language. It has sweetness and light in it.” ghaftesbury Hall, and remain open between 
She went on to say that men ^nd women J the hours of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
should, to educated together that they mayl s^^tion Army will have a special
know each other and learn from one another. The saivnuon J Carmdna to f^rne 

Rev. Principal Grant delivered the last excursion by tto 8teamer t.armona to l^rne 
address of the whole association. His sub- Park on Monday- 1 here wi^ ne a greaz 
iect was “The influence of the pub.ic school gathermg o\! toei bloodl andlarewarriors, ana 
nationally and internationally.’'^ He believes many onttMi. toat ’^“‘"“rsten 
that tbe public school exerts the greatest less avail themselves of t 
power in the state. It moulds the minds of 
men. And men make notions. It draws 
people closet together and may perhaps be 
instrumental in bringing about the happy 
time when “swords will be beaten into 
plowshares and spears into pruning hooka ”

Southern Delegates Enthuse.
The Southern N.E.A. delegates presented 

in behalf of the delegates a handsome silver 
water service to Frank Goodman of Nash
ville, the manager of toe excursion frqjn the
South. The young ladiee of toe Texa# dele
gation presented him with a gold watch 
cuarm. A resolution of thanks to the local 

L Board tod toe citizens of Toronto generally 
J for their hospitality was passed with a rising

WWPresident 
eecb in w 36 CLEARING LINESNotice to Creditors.

- IN’ -4 At Granite Rink.
The bands of the Royal Grenadiers and 

toe Queen’s Own regiments played for the 
visitors at Granite Rink last night. Messrs. 
Harold Jarvis and E. Schucb, Mde. Fran 
Dunbar Mora wild and Mrs. Clara E. Shelton 
sang toe quartets, “The Sea Hath its Spells, 
and being encored sang “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought’ The piece of the evening was a 
solo by Mr. Jarvis, accompanied by toe 
Q.O.R, entitled “England Expects Every 
Man This Day to do His Duty."

In the Matter of the Estate of Daniel 
Farrell» Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pureuant to R8-0- Cap. 
110, that all persons having claims against the 
estate of Daniel FarreU^late of toe city-of ro-

signed solicitors for the executors of the estate

Sœsassïsw
198 King-st. W:, Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES UwMcha^oe^have the
And gives special attention to assets, or any part thereof so dlstrlbuted to MySKIN DISEASES I

As pimplea nlcera «to 1, mtoe. ^^01, & St. JOHN,
PRIVATE DISEASES M WelUngton-street east, Toronto, Solicitors for

S’iora et J. «. McDONELLand^BART^
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing. Toronto July 10,1891. 638363

DISEASES OF WOMEN . ' IK1
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation ajOTICE TO CREDITORS. - IN 
ulceration, leucorrhœa ancf aU displacements of IN the matter of the Estate or
the womb. „ , . James Granary, late of the City 01

OFFICE HOURS—9am. to8p.m. Sundays— | Toronto, In the County or vont,
wood dealer, deceased. . . >

1

Summer ■ Goods’ ♦*
£

anda.
îan ac-

1

DR.W. H. GRAHAM IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
____ _ plan of

organization. Its greatest influence can only 
be exerted by the co-operation Of many 
agencies and toe aid of toe press. No cause 
has ever bad a more powerful, a more in
tellectual agency within its immediate con
trol than has education.

Tbe last item on toe morning’s program 
was tbe speech of Dr. Oronhvatekha on In 
Search ofan Education." He gave a short 
history of toe Mohawk ln#ms of whom be 
is one. They had much 50 contend within 
the oa^t They 'built the first Protestant

Ssucceteful by means of industrial institu
tions which is, be thinks, the only means of

s®
üas-sfti esthem to the level of the white man. He ex
hibited a piece of communion plate that was 

* presented to his tribe by ^»een Anne.

r

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO M

44 Scott and 19 Colbome-sts., Toronto. T,

BENNETT â WRIGHTi .
\

■J

GAS FIXTURESr 1351 to S p.m.
_ . . . . Pursuant to the statute in that behalf, noticeOur business is to collect lveQ that an creditors and other per-

all kinds of accounts and “ “ having claims against the estate of said 
claims in Canada and the gg1 ° deceated, who died on or about
United States. tbe jjtb day of June, 1891, are requested on or

Commissions to suit aU day of August, 1891, to deliver or
classes of accounts. iSdby^cwL prepaid, to Éugh Macdonald, 4

-, Adelaiâe-steeetPeast, Toronto, solicitor for the
Established Since 1885 Toronto General Trusts Company, administrators 

of the real and personal estate of said deceased, a 
Special arrangements statement of their full names, addresses and de- 

raaoe for the collection of gcription and fuH particulars of their claims and 
rent, or

last mentioned date the said administrators will 
1 proceed to distribute the assets of the said de-§x?Mvioe KÿwrÆ

DinMteünC(i

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Notice to Creditors

Largest Stock, iM
»

Best Value « <

*
■

72 QUEEN-STREET EASTcounts.
lars.' 1 ■ <Fj

NEW WORLD vwwrrrrt ■WWW

"ml
nit

\* m

Leaflii Lines of Mes’ ShoesCOLLECTOR

A )t*ao«
850, $1. $1.25 and $1.50

MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S TO MATCH
Shoes in

# j

Boys’ and Men’exporting

SHORTEST ROUTE TO IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
, 1 of Fred. Bernard McKay, pre- 

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, But- | sumed to be Deceased.
baÿ,XweYork^os!onTphlia- I SÏÏS

delphia and Washington.

a. wrbs'tisr

Agent, 68 Yonge-st.-------W aboutth^motto ^^^oSblteretoe
u .. . n ... Mi°4,ArŒ.'tin^re

Notice to .Prediters.
And iiotice is further given that lettcrs of ad

ministration to the personal estate of the smd 
a t> a /t I Fred Bernard McKay were Issued on the 20th day 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to of June, 1891, out of the Surrogate Court of the
ehapter 110, that all fwrsous having cl*1™? County of York to the "Toronto General Trusts 
against the estate of Ann MoArtle, late of the
city of Toronto, in the County of York, who died comm y further given that after the said on or about the 10th day of May, A.D. liei, ye, 16th dMOfAuirest, 1891 the said administrators, 
on or before the B9th day ofjuiy °eIL to for-1 t'he Toronto General Trusts Company, will pro
ward by post, prepaid, or deliver to toe im-1 cee(1 to gdminlster the assets of the said pro- 
darslgned solicitor for Elisabeth Leary, adminti- , ^ to be deceased Fred Bemai-d McKay
tratrix of the real and personal estate of the ^ parties entitied thereto, having re-
said deceased, a statement In wntinggiviug par- {’nlytosUch claims of which notice has
ticulars ot their claims  ̂against the estate of tte given as above required, and the said ad-
in testate and tbe nature1 -of all securities, If any, ”*” * t wU| not beliable for the assets, or 
held by them. _ „ ,., . m y part thereof, or distribute to any person ofAnd take notice that after the said ast men- gjFPegj” notice shah not have been received 
tioned date the said administratrix wiU proceed when auch distribution is made
to distribute the assets of the said deceased ™ Toronto this 28rd day ot June, 1891.
among tbo persons entitled thereto, having re- Dated DENTON, DODS ft DENTON,
gard only to the olairns of “°nV*e Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts "
have been given, and the said administratrix Administrators. 3338
will not be responsible for the assets or any part t J -------------— ——
thereof so distributed to any person of whose =====

“-‘S1121." I EBEIf SUMMER MCE MEETING
82 Wellington-Btreet East, Toronto,

Solicitor for Administratrix.

16 01 Beliale Mini ’M?
61 v246 YONGE-ST. 1

WM. WEST & Cd? /
v1

Confederation %ifeA 1 ;i

tee Estate of Apn j an 
deceased.

In the Matter ot, 
McArdle, HE£5S£5.IOE' J’ 1U^S2SÆL®W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.
V '

' —
*

1 INCREASES
IN INCOME.

MADE IN 1890. ;
$55,168.00.

$68,648.00,In cash surplus, ■
Ilf ASSETS, - $411,141.00. 

Ilf NEW BUSINESS, •
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -
.................... *....................... ......... ..

V

!$706,967.00." -
f!,600,376.00

Co in

i'

T i
OF THE

MONTREAL.Toronto, June 28,1891. WOODBINE DRIVING CLUB lCvutbd.

Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the Well-known Brand ofTORONTO
July 28, 29 & 30, 1891

$3000 IN PURSES

4“The Most Important Work on 
Canada by ar Canadian,”Local Jottings. 69

6.
ajTTHE *v

\Entries VjoseThuregay^juiy 23rd,

ENTRANCE FEE 714 PER CENT.
JULY 88th.

2 80 Trot - 3500 | 8-Minute Trot - |4S0
JULY 89th.

- $450 | 2.84 Trot
JULY 30th.

. *500 | Free-for-all-Trot, *600

i

NEW : 
EMPIRE

V

I ngftTlFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY»A.

$6002,86 Pace CHEMICAL LABORATORY, 

Medical Faculty, McGill Uhtvehsity, 
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:

iffiSSHHSSHg
5 SSfS&SSb p^tV’i'1 b?

an4Petesrby°th^TO$howedni= yester- 

Aay-s yield 99.90 per cent, of* Pure Cane 8u| 
which may be considered commercially as 
LUT ELY PURE 8ÜOJLB.

2.44 Trot
Reflections upon its origin and constitution 

and its relation to the Great Republic. AMERICAN TROTTING ASSOCIATION RULES

BY O. A. HOWLAND
GEORGE R. HOGABOOM,

President

To the Canada Sugar Be fining Co.;
Gistlsmen.-I have taken and tested a temple 

“EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and
.1

H. J. HILL, 
Hon. Secretary. 

Box 2528 Toronto.
ot your , . _
Hnd that it yielded 99.88 oer cent, of Pure Sugar. ,i 
It is practically as pure and good a Sugar «à can 
be manufactured.

Of Osgoode Hall, Barrister at Law.

“Canadians are showing no readiness to 
surrender to invincible fate, and they pro
test against conclusions which imply that 
the future will find them (as the past has 
not) a helpless body, passively shepherded 
by circumstances, without any directing n 
energy ot their own.”—Quoted from toe 
author’s introduction.

ugar,
Also-

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Pb. D„ D.C-L-, F.C.S.,

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry. ______ _____

Yours truly,>
G. P. QIRDWQDO.

CANADA COAL COMP’Y
Only importers of the Celebrated

“We hope and believe that toe aspira
tions and ideas of Mr. Howland exist in toe 
hearts of myriads of our generous youth.”— L 
Halifax Witness. 1 "

Handsome 800 volume, 630 pages, with 
fac-simile production of proclamation of 
George IV ; also map of North America in 
1782.

Price—Cloth, gilt top, side and back, *3,

SCRANTON COALLABORERS WANTED
IN

MANITOBA
V BEST QUALITIES OF

i K.

Hard and Soft Wood
AND NORTHWEST. *V OFFICES! 

117 Queen-at. west. 
847 Queen-et. eaet.Hart&Company \ TeL 270 

Tel. 270.and
Canadian Pacific RaUway will make the foUowlng 

How one-way rates: ^teteti ■

-opt— we SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST
vb I 0 COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED

PUBLISHERS,
t

31 & 83 Klng-st. west, Toronto DELORA1NE,
METHVEN, 
HARTNEY, 
binscarth,
MOOSOMIN,

°DResolved: That the earnest attention of 
the department be given to the subject of 
high school extension and that our president, 
Frank E Plummer, be requested to continue 
the investigation along the line suggested by 
him in his pa par. _

Signed by the committee, B. F. Hood,. 
M. T. Karns, Estella Lewright, J. A. Horn- 
J^rger, Elder Mordu.

MONEY TO LOAN
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union (Eire) Assurance Soctity of England; Can- Purchasers of these tickets to receive oertifl- 
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; «.te to enable them to return up to Nov. 30th, 
Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee 1991 £or thirteen dollars each, providing they 
and Accident and Travelers’Insuiance Company. iavI teen working as farm laborers for one 

H. F. WYATT month previous to their return. _
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, For partkulara apply to any Canadian Pacific 

Toronto. Telephone 2288. 18 | RaUway Agent.

Going July 28tH and August 4th. *IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
OFFIOE_58 King-street East; Trie- I BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 EinZ’ft. W.;&HT%3anc^-Fro,,t“dl wmuwsSb “

NOEL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

HEAD
ubt-Higher Education.

a The third and last meeting of toe Higher 
a .ucation Department was held 
tropolitan Church yesterday afternoon. 
Prof Edmund J. James of the University of

• What

t.
men in connectionin tbe Me-

an account of tbe Y. P*. 8. C. R convention
T^mo^lre^g hM),£“f“a PR.VA^E MEDIÇALJDISPEN8ARY I ^ | | |k| A Q H

Sinege^JUo. Subject: “Daniel, the Man WdTSS&ZSS tt&Sl
witha Wrpcaa FEMALE FILLS.-

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, of the Auditorium They are notbtog new, haring be«i die-
will give a 20-minute address at Hanlan s prosed by the Doctor for more than 45

esrr^-sss^Lsya:
were held so successfully last summer, but ^gnüBpî» enchwd free of charge.. commntica- 

account of other en- | doae BonfldentlaJ. Address K. L Andrews.88 Oefard- 
tomorrow will * street week Toronto

COAL & WOODat and Dealer in 
Best Grades ofF. H. THOMPSON, MrnTAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

Pennsylvania gave an address on 
Can toe University Do for the Education of 
Business Men T A century ago, he said, 
there was only one medical college in the 
United States in which any technical train
ing could be acquired. The medical stu
dent learned his profession in the 
doctor’s slop and picked up whatever 
he could on his trips with toe doctor. 
There was no such thing as a veterinary 
college, and an engineering school was un
known. In the last 25 years not only had 

professional schools been greatly im- 
emved, bw new systems had Been

PRESENT PRICES.
&Best Cut and Split Hard Wood, per cord *6.00 - 

“ Long Pine Wood, per eon 
•• Cut and Split Pine wood,

Long Slabs per cord - *
“ •• Cut and Split •
Branch office and y«d, Comer King 

Spadina-avenue. TelejAsee lflU,
Call and plaoe your orders st IhweeS j

mer prices

*5.50Stove and Nut Coal per ton - 
Egg per ton -
Grate " “ -

4.505.50
per osrd 5.00

er 8.H
i 406

5.25LINE
FOR.EUROPE

SS. AURANIA, JULY 18.

"■tssszussr*
5.50Soft “ “ ___ ,

Best Long Hard Wood, per cord •
•All kinds at wood cat and split Iff steam.

5.50 !

has not been able on 
gageante The -er-loe Vold

f .1

I ** > ■HH V' |
M
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\

m

Wr sell and (It 11vu' j

2000 Ihs1
"THE 5TANDARU TON'

fANADIANQ
V-PACIFIC I\Y.
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